KABUTO fungicide delivers a new and unique active ingredient for powerful Dollar spot control in professional turf.

- Powerful dollar spot protection
- Defends against resistance
- Easy to use
**Powerful Dollar Spot Protection**

Isofetamid, the new and unique active ingredient in KABUTO is locally systemic and highly active against Dollar spot.

**Easy to Use**

We know that during the heart of the season there is little margin for error and that every second counts. That is why we have made KABUTO easy to use in a variety of ways.

- Formulation: Suspension Concentrate
- Built-in measuring device on each jug
- Low use rates
- User friendly pack size – 4 x 2 L
  - ~1 jug per greens application
  - ~2 cases per fairway application
  - Small & lightweight

**Defend Against Resistance**

KABUTO is a next generation SDHI that belongs to FRAC Group 7. This makes KABUTO an excellent alternative to DMI (Group 3) chemistry and other over worked fungicide groups when trying to manage Dollar spot and fungicide resistance.

Not all SDHI fungicides are created equal. KABUTO is a 4th generation SDHI and has proven itself to control diseases resistant to other SDHI fungicides thanks to its unique chemical structure.

**Innovative Packaging**

KABUTO is distributed in a specially designed dual chamber jug, with a built-in measuring device, to facilitate fast and accurate mixing and loading.